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COMPACTNESS AND HOMOGENEITY 
OF SATURATED STRUCTURES I 
J. MLCEK 
Abstract: We investigate ify-saturated models of power 
£..}• In such a structure we define f using monads, some to polo-
glee. To clear up some relations among these topologies we in-
troduce a notion of homogeneity of structure. This notion of 
homogeneity is connected with the existence of certain types 
of automorphisms of the structure in question. The mentioned 
notions give us possibilities to study some typical syntactic 
problemsf e.g.f to decide whether a given theory is completef 
what functions or predicates are undefinable in it and whether 
every formula is equivalent to a formula of a certain form. 
Key words: Saturated models, totally disconnected relati-
on, homogeneous structure, isomorphism, undefinability. 
Classification: 03C50f 03C65 
Introduction. We work with „£.,-saturated models of power 
Vt-j for a countable first-order language L. Having such a model 
A wejlefine for every k 2 l f IfS Form-, and C-6\A\f the relation 
1 = - on |Alk: 
C 
<a1,...fal_^ff<b1f...fbk> iff 
A ̂ ^(a-j.... fa-.,©.!,...) «-* i|r(a1 f... ̂ ^.j...) holds for every 
Y(x.| ,...fXj_fy1f...) e _lf and c1f... eC. 
On the assumption that C is at most countablef we prove a com-
pactness principle for these relations. To clear it up, the 
L(C)-definable classes of I Al can be seen as clopen sets in a 
T_ 
compact topolo-rv nf lAl . the neighbourhood generating system 
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•f a point a€ |Alk of which has the form \X£ |Alks X is L ( C ) -
definable in A amd rv" {a^fiXi. We deduce from this compact-
mess prinoiple and from the equality 
YfA
k *ormL*k 
(*) ^ J - <-* " <f 
that eTery L(C)-formula 9»(x-j #••• fxlc) is equivalent in A to a 
boolean combination of formulas from ¥(0). 
We give a notion of T-homogeneity of a structure A such 
that for erery structure A having this property . , the relations 
(*.) are satisfied for all k2-1. Hote that our notion of homo-
geneity is connected with the existence of certain automorph-
isms on A* We present a criterion of homogeneity in § 3. 
We can prove, as a consequence of our investigations, that 
the theory of real (algrcbraically r e a p . ) closed fields and 
Presbourgher arithmetic are complete. These results are presen-
ted in the part II of this article. We discuss there some que-
stions of undefinability in models of Presbourgher arithmetic, 
too» We proTef e.g.f that in the "additiTO part
w A+ of a given 
model of Peano arithmetic f the predicate **x is prime** is not 
definable. 
These investigations have been inspired by the possibili-
ties which afford the universe of the alternative set theory. 
5 1» Preliminaries. Writing L we mean a countable first-
order language (with » ). If At-sL and C s lAi we denote by L(C) 
the language Lu-ic:o€C?f where c is a new constant symbol for 
c. We expand A to the structure <Afc'>« for L(C). If there is 
no danger of confusion we shall write A instead of <A fe> c # 
Let (J be a olass of formulas of L. We shall sometimes denote 
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this fact by the symbol § £ L. We shall use $ f x % V f $0»... 
ae names for an arbitrary set of formulae. $(C) is the set 
of all formulas of L(C) of the form 9(o-j,... t o n ) f where 
<j>(x.| ,•.. .3^) « $ and X|t...9z:a are the list of some free va-
riables in y . We uee $* k' to denote the set {<?& $ t f haa 
exactly k free variablee}. 
We now come to an extremely important oonvenjtipn. By a sa-
turated model for L we mean an ^-saturated model for L of po-
wer $.| • 
Let A*rL and suppose y is an L-formula with exactly k>1 
variables. 
y£A k] -{<a 1 9... 9a k>€ I A|
k*A j» yCa., f... ,0^)}. 
Suppose Yfi Porrn^. Then we put 
bool(Y) --fyi f is a boolean combination of formulae 
from X } 
and v(tf) « {yj y is a finite diejunction of formula© from 
n. 
Let 9Jk deoignate the eet {t|r[Ak.1t if € * o ^ ( i ) h k 2 L 
Suppose C & l A l 9 P ^ c ( i . |
x
9 i € G > • The expansion of A on the 
predicates P^9 1 £ o> and the constants oe C i s deeignated by 
a,p i>c. 
A C-expansion of A is a structure tAff£^f where K--.C and, 
ni for every if P^ is an n^-pi ace relation ouch that P i£C • 
Suppose that rv is an equivalence on a eet X, a€X. We put 
La]^ • -\„x€Xix~/aj. We uee lfr]fkflfm9nflo9... as names for ele-
ments of CO . Having A K L we shall write sometimes An Instead 
of !Aln. 
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5 2. Compactness theorem for saturated structures. A re-
lation rv on An is totally diBOonnected iff there exists a se-
quence Xx£ £€CJ such that 
(i) XieSBl11, le co, 
( i l ) X^ i s an equivalence on An and the set U i l j :a€ kn] 
of factor-classes modulo X., i s f in i te f i € a) t 
( i i i ) A/ - n<X l t i e CJ>}. 
Suppose that the relation rv is an equivalence on An and 
n U n . A set U c SB J is said to be a rv -neighbourhood of a iff 
rs," *a*cu. Let %Q <P (3 n) and XSA n. % is a ̂ /-oovering of 
X iff l/*l« X and (VxeX) (J 0 e W ) (U is a r\/-neighbourhood 
of a). We say that a class Y £ A n is dense in X w.r.t. **v iff 
Y C X and ( V x c X ) ( VU) (U is a ̂ -neighbourhood of x —* UnT4* 
* 0 ) . 
Theorem. (Compactness theorem for saturated structures.) 
Let A be a saturated model for L and let tv be a totally dis-
connected equivalence on An. Suppose X e 3 ? and let 01 be a 
<v-covering of X. 
Then there exists a finite part %' £ U such that UW -
* X. 
Proof: follows from the statements (a)t(b): 
(a) There is f £ U sueh that Ql is at most countable 
and V% m X. 
(b) Suppose % is as above. Then there exists a finite 
class %' £ U such that UU'* X. 
To prove (b) we denote by V the set {X-U:Ug2Z| and sup-
pose: if Of Q U is finite then UU'+ X. We deduce from the 
relation X - U U' » fHX-U:U e W\ that V is a centred set. 
By using the saturativity of A we obtain f) 1f 4s 0t which is a 
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contradiction. 
We shall prove (a). Let rv • , O S 1 where \SA t«9)?m and 
each set S. is an equivalence suoh that the factoriiatiom A&/3., 
is finite. We earn assume without loss of generality that Si+1 £ 
£ Si holds for every i c CO * 
Lemma 1. Let xcAB and suppose U is a ̂ -neighbourhood 
of X, Then there exists i ouch that S? -tx"i£U. 
Proof. Suppose the statement is false. Thus, we have, for 
all i9 A*(3?)(y€S£iXi - U). We deduce from the saturativity 
of A that there exists acA 1 such that Afc=a€SJ-tx? - U holds 
for every 1. Thus we have a" *v x9 and9 consequently, acU, which 
is a contradiction. 
Lemma 2. X contains a dense subclass Y which is at moot 
countable. 
Really, let {Ujl^ be a sequence of finite subsets u^ of X 
with the following property: 
( Vi6C0)(Vx€X)(luiASJ - U H « D . 
The class Y • U ^ L , i € o i has the required properties. Let us 
finish our proof. Put 
^ Y «*S(y9ta hyc.Yfc.my -- min 4mt (3U € U)(S(y9m)s U)H , whe-
re S(y9m) denotes the class SjJ {j\ . The class Wy is at moot 
countable. Suppose xcX. Choose U e % and m such that S(x9m)£ 
S.U. Let yc S(x9m)r\ Y. We have x€ S(y9m>(« S(x9m)) and, conse-
quently, m_£ m holds. Thus x€ S(y,m_) € ̂ y i s t r u e a n d w # *•* 
duce from this that Ulty » L A class in question is, for e-
xample, a class % with the property: 
(VU 6 9iy)(JlU)(U€U8,tjsU). 
Let At«L9 $ s Forrn ,̂ CslAl . We define, for a l l k>1 9 the 
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$,Ak k 
relation *-=--=- on A as follows* 
C 
Ł 4 k • 
















Writing -===- we mean the relation v** -« m 
C C 
Let us present some trivial consequences of our definition. 
$ f A
k b o o l ( $ ) f A
k Ak $ f A
k 
$ . A k 
(3) Suppose C i s at most countable. Then -» % i s a 
v 
t o t a l l y disoonneoted re lat ion on A • 
Theorem. Let A he a saturated model for L f $ c Form-rt 
k^-1 f CS\A\ at most countable. Suppose that 
Ak $ f A
k 
T * *^T 
holds. 
Then (Vif c L ( k ) ( C ) ) ( 3 < y « bool( * ( k ) ( C ) ) ) ( A *-- <j> *-* y ) . k 
Proof. Suppose y € Porm£^x and l e t us denote <v * «5S— . 
At f i r s t , we shal l prove that icft^h 9 « bool( $*k)(C))J: 
i s a neighbourhood generating system of the equivalence ^ y i . e . 
The following statement holds: 
(VU)( VaeA k ) (U i s a A/-neighbourhood of a —> 
~>(3<J> « b o o l ( $ ( k ) ( C ) ) (<j>CAkl i s a ^.-neighbourhood of a i 
& < y U k ) S U ) ) . 
I*«t ^^i^ej be a numbering of $ ( k ) ( C ) . Let 
Rt - K a f b > e A
k * A k f A M Qp±(*) « -* q±Wh 
We have / v « C K R ^ i e c j } and, moreover, the k/&±9 where S^ • 
• r \ { R . j t J 4 l ) f i s the c l a s s of a l l atoms of the boolean algebra 
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which is generated by "S^jlA J|j-t-i?. Thus, we can see that the 
following statement is true: 
(Ya6A k)(3t ? 1? C )S hool(*
(k)(C)))(rv«{a} - H ^ U * . ! ) . 
Suppose now that X » ytA k J for some o|t€ L^k'(C) and l e t a c X . 
If b rv a then b«X and, consequently, X i s a A/ -neighbourhood 
of a. Assume U » ^tAkJ i s a <v -neighbourhood of a , ^ e L ( k>(C). 
Let lXi}<* ~ boo l ($ ( k >(C) ) be such a sequence that rv"£a$ « 
» O t d - ^ . Suppose that 
A N ( 3 » ( ^ A . ^ . j (I) ft-i^U)) 
holds for each j € a) # We deduce from the saturativity of A that 
there exists b€A k such that 
which is a contradiction. Thus, there is j € O for which 
*CV*i t A k ] £ ^ ^ ( -* } -
We deduce from these facts that there exists, to a given formula 
g> € L* ^(C), a r„ -covering -{^[A Jf % € TJ of the class yfA kJ, 
where P is a part of bool($*k'(C)). How, the statement in our 
theorem follows from the compactness theorem for saturated struc-
tures. 
§ 3. $ -homogeneity. In this section we want to present 
a notion of $-homogeneity of a structure A, which is connected 
Ak $fA
k 
with the relation 7F « *=» and which is, under assumption that 
A is saturated and C is at most countable, equivalent with it. 
Before we give the definition of homogeneity, we define the 
notion of a sort over a class W of models. Let 7KI be a class of 
models for L. A sort over 191 is a class \f c U{{A$x P(l Al )fA€^J 
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with the following properties* if A c f then 
(1) tf(AfO)f 
(2) a c l A l , XS|Al= a >(Jf (A fX) - ^ ^ u W ) ) , 
(3) tfUtVaiafiIa+1 holde for each n = * <f(Af U X n ) . 
Writing Xe \f we mean £f(AfX) and we aay that X la of the 
oort if i » A. 
Por examplef the olaao 
{<AfX>% I is an at most countable part of JAl £ A e Ml 
is a oort oyer 771 . We shall denote this oort by o)^ 
We definef for a given model A so called 6*-classes in A 
in ouoh a ways XslAl is a 0-class in A iff X is a finite or 
countable union of definable classes of A (possibly with para-
meters). 
The class-;<A,X>f X is a 6-class in A&A& Tfl] 
is a oort over Hi , let o*̂  denote this sort. 
Let AfB € 1(1 and let G be a mapping from \k\ to |B|. We 
oay that G lo of the oort if iff dom(G) and rng(G) are of the 
oort Jf • Let $ £ Form-̂ . G is a $ -similarity (of A and B) iff 
the following statement holds: 
( V k . > 1 ) ( V e l f . . . f a k € dom(G)) (Vyc$(k,)(A N j> (a., f... .a-^)^ 
<*»» B N 9(G(a1)f...fG(ak))). 
G l g » < ^ t $ > s imi lar i ty i f f G i o a $ -a imi lar i ty of the 
oort if • The claoo W i s < Sf, $ > -homogeneous i f f every 
<^f t $ > - s i m i l a r i t y of two models from 1tl i s immediately ex-
tendable to a <^ff $>-s imi lar i ty of these models. (Note that 
a $ -a imi lar i ty G of two models A, B i s immediately extendable 
to a $ -a imi lar i ty i f 
( V a a l A D O b 6lBl) (Gu<b f a> i o a $ - a i m i l a r i t y ) and 
( V b e | B l ) f 3 a g l A l ) ( G v < b t a > i o a # - a i m i l a r i t y ) . ) 
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Let us agree that the letter $ s L denotes a class $ of 
formulas of L such that $ contains the set 
-{p(x.j ,••• ,x n)| p is an n-ary relation symbol of Lf n£l? 
u*ff (x.| , • • • tX^) « y | f i s an n-ary function symbol of L, 
a>1? 
c/ "tx * cf $ i s a variable or a constant symbol of Lj . 
How, we shal l give some consequences of our def in i t ions . 
Let m be a c lass of models for I , AeW={> IUII - .^1 
and l e t if be a sort over %, 9 $ £ L. Suppose 7ft i s < ¥ , $ ) ^ 
homogeneous and l e t us denote rv • «==• • Then 
S 
BC11 Every <y, $>-similarity of two models from M can 
be extended to an isomorphism of these models. 
(21 Suppose that k € 171 , S 6 tf A and let P:A—.> A be a 
function with the following property! 
(3c4S) ( |CF(c)^ n(A - S)|>2 . 
Then the function F is definable in no S-eipansion of A (see 5 1). 
Proof. Suppose F(c)*v d,T(c)4.d- The mapping Id r S u{<d,F(c)>} 
is a <cp, $>-similarity of A and, consequently, it can be ext-
ended to an automorphism of the model in question. Thus, F is 
not definable in this model. 
131 Suppose A c fft , S €$fA and let UslAl be such a class 
that 
(3c€U-S)(ICc]^n (1A1-U)|>1. 
Then the predicate U i s definable in no S-expansion of A. 
Proof. Suppose d ^ c , d4>c, de (A-U)-S. The mapping 
I d r S v - i<d ,c>t i s a <<£, $ V s i m i l a r i t y of A which can be 
extended to an automorphism of every S-eipansion of A. Thus, U 
i s not definable in such a structure. 
C4l Suppose A e f l l . S6<* A and l e t &c|Al - S be such that 
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Then a is definable in no S-expansion of A. This is an immedi-
ate consequence of 13B« 
Theorem. Let A\»L be a model of power &^ f ^ a sort over 
(1) Let A be <<?, $>-homogeneous. Thenf for each k > 1 f S€«~f \ 
holds. 
(2) Suppose, moreover, that A is saturated and Se<f —*> S is 
at most countable. Then A is <SPt $>-homogeneous iff the relation 




Proof. (1) Let <a.| f... fa]t> ~ < b.p...,b^. 
The mapping Id r S v - K b ^ a ^ * i » 1,...,k! is a <<=ff ^-simila-
rity which can be extended to an automorphism of A. Thus, the 
relation < a1,... f a^ —-• < b.j f... t^> *•» satisfied. 
(2) We must prove the implication from right to left. Let 
G be a <% $>-similarity of A. We need to prove that G is a 
FormL-similarity of A. Let iff(x-j,... **%)& I* • 2hen there ex-
ists a formula g>€ bool($^k^) such that A w ^p*-**^ We have 
A N^(a 1 f... 9^) <-*• 9>(G(a1)f...,(ak)) for each a^...,^ e 
e dom(G) and consequently, 
A i-» Y^ai !••• •*%) <~* YCGC^f.^.tCrCa^)) holds for each 
a1 #••• t8^6 dom(G) f too. 
Now we shall give one criterion for <^f, $>-homogeneity 
of a class 7H of saturated models for L. 
Let A, B be two saturated models for L, $ S L and let SP 
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be a sort over 4AfBl. Suppose that G is a < % $>-similarity 
of Af B. What possibilities exist for an immediate prolongation 
of G to a $-similarity? 
Suppose that "* is a mapping from {Xf Sf(AfX)] to 
{X; <./(A,X)} and from -f Xf ̂ (B.X)? to {Xf Sf(BfX)} such that the 
following holdss every <Sff $>-similarity G of A, B can be 
extended to a $ -similarity G* with dom(G*) « dom(G) and 
rng(G*) a rng(G) and, moreover, X • X is true for every X of 
the sort & in A or B. Now, we can work with G* end our aim is 
the following! given aelAl - dom(G*) we want to find bclBlsuch 
that G*u{<b fa>? is a $-similarity. 
Let ^($(1)(dom(G*))fa) be the class 
-^(x) G#(1)(dom(G*))fA M 9(a)}. 
The class % * «c($ ̂ 1'(dom(G*)) fa) is a type in the structure 
^A»c^C€dom(G*)* W e &enoiie ^y "*- *he set 
{cpG*(x)f 9(x) 6 * ? , 
G* 
where cp (x) is the formula of the language L(rng(G*)) of the 
form (j(xfG*(a1),..#,G*(ak))f where a1f...fak is the list of 
all parameters of the formula f from dom(G*). We shall give so-
— G* 
me conditions for and $ which assure that t?w is realized 
in B. 
At firstf we must give a few necessary notions. Let ^l be 
a class of models for L and let ^ be a sort over 1fl . A mapping 
~~ i s a closure on £f (in 971 ) iff for every A Q 7fl it. holds: 
"~: tfA—* -/A (i.e. Xe y A « * X * <fA) and 
S Gtf A*-.-> { cA; c is a constant of L J & I & S & S « ¥. 
A .figi S 6 <fA is "^-closed iff S = S" holds. A mapping G 
between two models from Hi is ~*-closed iff dom(G) and rng(G) 
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are """-eloee4L Let $ fi Lf Y *• L« fhe closure on If ros-
peots 65 -similarities iff every <% $>-eimilarity of two mo-
dels from tfl can he extended to a closed $-similarity of the-
se models* The closure ~~ on tf <5-respects types over Y iff 
the following condition holds: 
Let 6 he a closed $ -similarity of models AfB e. VI • If 
% s. Y (oom(G)) is a type im A then t is a type in B and 
if x Q. Y(1)(rng(G)) is a type in B then <rG is a type in A. 
Let <$0, $ 1 f V £ Forrn-̂ . A closure " oa ? (in VI ) is 
< $ 0 t $1» ̂  -stable iff "" respects ( <$0 u $.-)-similaritiea 
mnd ( $ Q u $.j)-respe©ts types over ( $ 1 u V ). 
Let f be a class of saturated models for L. Suppose that 
Jf is a sort over VI such that if & &>m • Let $ « $ 0 u $ 
and suppose that <£>0, <f1 are closed under n • If ~* is a 
<cf0, <P1§ $0>-stable closure on V in VI then ^ is <y f <J>>-
homogeneous* This is a trivial fact. Our aim is now the foll-
owing! to describe conditions on $ o , $ 1 f V £ L and "~ such 
that the <<$Qf $ 1 f V> -stability of "~ (on £f in IK ) assures 
the <*iff $0u $-j> -homogeneity of VI without the assumption 
that tf S co^ and V - $ Q . 
We say that \7, $ s L are conjugated by a closure ~" (on 
? in f ) iff we have, for every A <~ VI and every closed 
set S e 5fS S is dense in A w.r.t. 
V,A 7,A <b ,A 
«=£j| and = g « ' " g • Assume Hf S L. A c l o -
sure ~~ (on Sf i n fll ) oountably determines Y i f f we have, 
for every A 6 VI and every closed S € if i 
( V a * l A l - S ) ( 3 ^ y i ^ 6 ) £ Y
0 ) ( S ) ) ( C a l ( 1 ) - Q ^tA]). 
Y •£ 
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Hote that if f̂ £ c«>m then every closure """ on if in M ooum-
tably determines each Y c L. 
Theorem (Criterion of homogeneity). Let 171 be a class 
of saturated models for Lf 7 f $ Q f $ 1 C L suoh that x « y € V& 
S $ 0 u $-j and let 7 f § o f $-j be closed under i • Suppose, 
moreover, that & is a sort over 171 and let "~~ be a closure 
on ¥ in #1 such that 
(a) - is < $ o f ft1f 7> -stable, 
(b) 7 f $ 0 are conjugated by "~ and 
(c) ~~ oountable determines both 7 and $ . j . 
Then ttl ifl <^ f $ 0 u $ -j > -homogeneous. 
Proof. I t suf f ices to proves Let AfB 6 771 and l e t G be 
a closed ( $ Q u $ . . ) - s imi lar i ty of the sort V between A and 
B. Then, for each a6 Af 
« * a ( $ ( 1 ) ( d o a ( G ) ) f a ) i s rea l i sed i n B, where $ - $ 0 u $ r 
Let us denote ! * • 7 u $-j and S « dom(G). Suppose a e 
e lAl - S. Choose a sequence { Yj}^ £ !fr'1'(S) such that 
Lai y k m Q TftUl. 
S 
The mapping G respeots types over 3T , thus, there i s a b c B 
whioh rea l i ze s the type ^ Y ^ O i n B. We shal l prove that b 
r e a l i z e s * G ( ( $ 0 u $ 1 )
( 1 ) ( S ) f a ) . At f i r s t , l e t us prove two 
lemmas. 
Lemma ( a ) . Let M be a saturated model for L, k > 1 . 
(1) Suppose that 0 l f U s <S)jjf H o faad l e t Q ^ S t J hold.Then 
there e x i s t s m € o suoh that . O U, £ u* holds, too. 
(2) Let ^ £ Lf S£lMl and suppose y c f
( k ) ( S ) . Then 
iirCl^-l ia a ^^-neighbourhood of each element of y tli^l* 
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The proof is easy and we oait it. We shall use this lemma 
(a) frequently during our proof. 
Proof. Bote that the following stateaent holds* 
*•* U » *©»•••• *a* s Y ( 1 )(S). Then 
(*) ^ XiUi $ %ui*& ^.^^|tB3 s x
t t c B 3 
fhis follows iamediately froa the faot that a ( $ # " ^ ^ - r e s -
peots types over ( $ -j u V ) and ¥ i s closed under -| . To eia-
plify oar designation we put f - G*S. The inclusion fi la que-
stion i s clear. Assuae that there l i b'ft H y J l B ] • f b j y ^ • 
We deduce from this that there exists Y « ¥ ( 1 ) (*> »»oh that 
© c Y f B 1» b # * YC B 1* Bapposo Ah«-iYa"*1f*)* **•* • • y 0 CAJ 
YfA 
i s a wcs* -neighbourhood of a andf consequently, there Is a such 
S _«| 
that ^r^i y^lkls I Y ° tAl. Froa this faex and froa ear assua-
ptioa on b ' i t follows b'c i y [ B ] , But this i s a ooatradieti-
ff 
on. Therefore A t- Y (a) holds. Then there exists a suoh that 
/ ^ Y j t A l S Y § I** ***** ** usiag the stateaent ( * ) above 
we obtain ,C\ f^tMl S Y t B 3* B u t Xh±9 l f l • contradiction with 
our assumption b'e) Y *B3* 
How, we clear up the statements b realises «fc ( Y* '(S) fa) 
in B. 
Let Y « * ( Y ( 1 ) ( S ) f a ) . I t i s enough to prove* B V» y{
aM. 
Y B 
Suppose B v - i Y (*)• 1 y G B i s a ***** -neighbourhood of b. 
f 
Thus, there exists a suoh that O YttBl s -i Y ^ B* * • aa&*ce 
froa the statement (# ) that ,C\ Yjt*1 & *i Y t *11 which i s a 
Î U 
tentradiotion. 
to prort b r e a l i s e s * * ( ( $ 0 v $ 1 )
l u ( S ) f a ) i n B i t re~ 
mains to d e a r up the following implication: 
Suppose the presumption i s true and the consequence i s f a l s e . 
Vf-V The se t $ U 1 i s a ---=g -neighbourhood of a f because yLAj i s 
a « - A | -ntighbourhood of a and !lkl£ - £&£ . S imilarly , we 
a V B S S 
oan see that nq? LBJis a vJam -neighbourhood of b. T T 
Let S^-jl^ C 7 (S) be a sequence with the property* 
U 3 V , A - © * ! « > • 
S 
I t i s c lear that b r e a l i s e s the type t i ^ C x ) ! ^ and, by using the 
lemma ( b ) f we obtain t b l - ^ 2 - Q\ v ^ t B l . from t h i s , the fac t s 
T 
mentioned abort and the lemma (a) f we deduce that there exists 
tt such that 
iQ^V^£*ui 
and 
The olass S is dense in A w.r.t. 2j£ • Thus, there exists 
S 
o *4C\i/*iUlAS. It is clear that A w 9 (c) and G(c) € 
P . O *»?CBl. We deduce from this that both A ̂ - o? (c) and 
B^-iCf (G(c)) hold - whioh la a contradiction with the assump-
tion that G is a 4Q-similarity. 
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